
Your Presence is Desired
at our showing of the beautiful new

patterns, weaves and colors
in men's woolens

For Spring
' An early selection, artistically tailored to your

measure, will secure you clothes satis-
faction at a modest price.

Dresner, The Tailor'
1515 Farnam St.

; Omaha

BOWLERS COMING TO OMAHA

Next Tournament of Kid-We- st Asso-

ciation to Be Held in Gate City.

STBOTZ PRESIDENT

O. O. Francisco and Richard Grotte
of Omaha Are Elected Treasurer

and Secretary 1evr Recordx
la Two-Me- n Brents.

.'" '. ."""" ;
BT. LOUIS, Jan. 25. Election of officers,

the awarding of the next tournament to
Omaha and a new record of 1.164 In the
two-me- n event by A. Bell and R. L. Bliss
of St. Louis were the features of Monday's
program In the Middle West Bowling tour-
nament. ' ..:- i

Omaha ,won the next tournament wlth-- ;
out a fight, the opening date being set for
November 23.

George Sirot of 'Pes Moines was re-
elected president without oontest. The
other officers are:. :

First Vice President Oeorge Qualey, St.
Louis. ''

Second Vice President William Lucas,
Kansas City.

Third Vice President C. A. Nichols, Kan-
sas City, .

Fourth Vice President W. H. Muslck, StI.ouls.
Treasurer O. O. Francisco, Omaha.
Secretary Richard Qrotte, Omaha.
Executive Committee M. A. Phillips, StLouis:- - A.'R Klrkpa.trlck, Topeka; C. W.

Turner. Kansas Cltv; F. p. Graves. Doc
Run, Mo.; M. K. Klnnaman. St. Joseph;
Ous Herts, St.' Ixmls: T. N. McClelland,
Kansas City; R. Cabs, , Marshalltown. Ia.;

. J. Hagel, Columbus, Neb.; F. Langen-bur- g,

St. Louis.
Member National Bowling CommissionI. J. Sweeney, St. Louis. ,

It was decided, at, the annual meeting of
the association towlpe out all sectional
provisions" relating to" entries and hereafter
bowlers froni any part of the world will
be allowed o enter.

Des Moines and St Louis bowlers were
on the alleys today. Of the two-me- n en-
trants George StroU and W. Coffin of Des
Moines. :Ja., got the highest score In the
first round Of the day with 1,182 pins.

Fire-Me- n Team Winners.
The five-me- n events were concluded to-

night and the record of 2.906 made by the
Brunswlck-Balk- e five of Kimu
Saturday was unbeaten, this team landing
first money, $226.

The prize winners In this class are In the
order In which they finished and . their
scores: '

lBrunswick-Balke- , Kansas City 2.909
2 Duffys, St. Louis.... 1866
8 Topekaa. Topeka. Kan 2 79J
4 De Solas. St. Louis 2.781
6 Budwelsers, St. Louis .' t 7154
6 Regal Shoe. St Louis 2 713
? Rex Cigar, Des Moines 2,70.1
8 Meuhtsbarli, Kansas City i Till

Gordon K6ppels, Kansas City j!69.t
1-0- Whlle Palace, St. Joseph 2 !4
1-1- Wltter-Chrlate- n, St. Louis 2 678
13 Missions, Des Moines 2 676
13 Bull Durhams, Des Moines.... 2.876
14 Cabanne, St. Louis. 2 674
15 Kid Nichols,, Kansas City 2i6iU
1 Hyde Pains, St. Louis 2.627
17 Fermellacn, St. Louis I 2fi
18 Burkes, St. Louis......; 2 622

St Joseph $616

Scores of the Day.
Results of other 'two-mo- n events were:

R, 8lpe-- F. Fanton. Des Molnei 1 145
E. Overman-- . Martin, Des Moines 1074C. Rtddle--C Staff. Des Molnea 1130R. Cole-- Hendilx. Des Moines 1.088

In the second round of doubles this after,
noon the five high scores were:
A. Fell-- L. Bliss. ft Louis 1 1
U Jelllcon-C- . L. Stokes, St. Louis 1 178

Orupe-H- . Ollhuly, St. I,ouls 1 127
yA""e"P;' I"nmnn. Ie Moines.... 1,121H. Stiles-- W Fi DIsalvo. Des Moines. ..1.077

Jule Schmltt of Bt Louis was high man
of tha day in the Individuals with a score
of 628.. Carl Staff of Des Moines bowled
60S. Scores by other Des Moines bowlers
were:

C. W. Riddle. 440; W. Coffin 877; K. Over-ma- n,

S3; George Struts, 532; F FantnnWH""dHx R. Cole. 522; BruceShuck, 511. -

In tho second set of singles the high
scores were:
Q. ailhuly, St. Louis....:.. 627J. Peaks. St. Louis; m.
K. Waffle, Des Moines 577H. G. Stiles, Des Moines.,., MSRoy Slpe, Des Moines M

Outdoor. Sleeping for Athletes.
DES MOINES. Jan. eclal. Outd-oor sleeping for athletes was the unquali-fied recommendation of Coach John L.Griffith of Drake university in the first ofa series of lectures which he is giving tothe students. He believes that the candl-date- a

for athletic teams should sleeD Intents as part of tholr training.

The Midwest Life
In ISO Tha Mldwast Lira mads a net

gain of m poltclaa for 56,ooo of In-
surance. . Tha greatest gain was in 20
Payment Life Policies. Tha increase
her avSuted to lit policies aggregating
1232.509 of,pauranca.. Tha next greatest
Increase was1 la Ordinary Life Policlea.
Tha gain In this form was 101 poll lea
carrying 1184.100. of Insurance, Tha re-
maining gain was distributed over a
number of 'different forms. - Few com-
panies operating in this state made as
good a net gain in insurance In force in
Nebraska as did Tha Midwest Life.

The agency force of this company was
materially strengthens-- ! during 10 by
the addition of such men aa D. C.

Falrbury; C ' L. Williams and
O. & Southworth of Norfolk; B. J. Kuhn
of Oaiaha; .A. L. Pope of York; W. X.
Peterson of. North Platte; and W. p.
Hancock of Lincoln. Writ tha eompany
at Lincoln "Ub.ar tit- aa agency or Ufa
Insurance,

National League
Makes Several
Changes in Rules

Passed Balls and Wild Fitches Be-

come Errors Umpires Hay Send
Substitutes to Club House.

P1TTSUBRO, Jan. 26. The National
league playing season will be based on a
schedule of 163 names, and upoii that baala
the joint schedule committee of the An.tr-lea- n

and National league Is working, al-

though Its labors here were not completed
Monday. Another session will be held to-

morrow and in the meantime no Informa-
tion will be given out - '

Chairman Ebbets of Brooklyn, chairman
of the National league committee, said
that the work of the Joint committee was
the rearranging of conflicting dates and II
was impossible to finish tonight As to
the length of the season, he said that as,

chairman of the schedule committee he
had been Instructed by the six club presi-
dents to arrange for 16S games. They had
the determining power In voting It next
month, and Mr. Dreyfuss and himself had
no vote by reason of bMng members of
the committee. Therefore tne ' arrange-
ments with the American league were be-

ing made on that basis. '

Mr. Ebbcts said, further, that as he was
instructed, it would be a breach of trust
to present any other than tha 168 gomes
schedule. '

.

The committee on ru'es of the National
league, which is also meeting here, was In
session all day from 11 o'clock this morn-
ing until almost midnight, , with tha excep-
tion of a short time tonight ' when the
members attended a .complimentary dinner
tendered by Barney Dreyfuss, president of
the Pittsburg club. At this dinner Pres-
ident Ban Johnson of the American league
and President Thomas 'J. Lynch of the
National league, exchanged expressions of
harmony and fraternity between the two
leagues.

When the rules committee finished Its
deliberations Just before midnight a state-
ment of its work was' given cut. For the
first time two umpires are officially recog-
nized in the national game and their duties
are defined.- - The umpire behind the plate
la the umplre-tn-chl- cf and the one on bases
is designated field umpire.

Aside from changes in phraseology lo
olarlfy the meaning of tho rules there wero
few alterations. Wild pitches and passed
balls will be no longer recognised and these
designations disappear from the game.
They will be classed as errors.

The amount of fines for violation of rules
Is set forth, and the umpire Is also given
power to clear the bench of substitute
players expressing their disapproval of de-
cisions. The substitutes may bo fined $10,
after, being warned, and further may ba
sent to, the club house, to be called Into
the game by the captain as he needs them.
This was found to be advisable because
much trouble was experienced by the Na
tlonal league last year, from the substitutes
on tha bench, according to Secretary Heyd
ler. A batter throwing a bat before run
ning, so that It hits the umpire or catcher,
will also be fined for tha offense 25.

A eoacher's box extending fifteen feet
from the bases Is provided. Foul strikes
are designated "illegally batted balls." No
change can be made in the batter's box by
a batter after a pitcher Is ready to deliver
a ball. A ball pausing an infielder and
hitting an umpire on foul ground permits

runner all the bases he can get, but If
an umpire Is hit by a ball, no runner can
score unless forctd by other base runners.

The batting order must bs delivered to the
umpire at the plate Just before the grime
by tho two captains. This order muat bo
retained throughout the game unless a man
Is taken out. '

Umpires will make rulings on oa:'iln?
violations or discoloring of the ball in their
own Judgment without waiting for cnjtalns
la notify them. Ground rules and callinc
of games to enable teams to catch tra'ns
must be announced by the umpire. He will
also call tha game on account of rain when
occasion warrants In his own Judgment

When teams from the east, playing In the
west or vice versa, agree upon a certain
time. to stop playing that they may catch
trains, they must start the game at lesit
three and a half hours before their f ain
leaves.

t t

Whenever a player Is substituted thv cap-
tain shall notify tho umpire, who shall

It to the spectators. Throwing a
mask or glove at a batted ball by a fielder
entitles the batter, who becomes a bate-runne- r,

to three bases.
These changes and additions become the

law of base ball In the National m at
once without further sanction.

MISSOIIU FOOT BALL SCIIEDVLR

Tigers Have Placed Neither Nebraska
Nor Illinois.

COLl'MCI A, Ma. Jan. theUniversity of Nebraska nor the University
of Illinois is included in tha 1910 foot bailschedule of Missouri university, given outtoday. Both schools wanted games, butcould not be accommodated because of con-
flict In dates.

The schedule Is as fallows: '
September M Monmuuih at Columbia.
October 8 Missouri boiiool of Miiiv, atColumbia.

. Ootober IS Iowa at Columbia. .

October 23 Iowa Agricultural cullers atColumbia. ,
October 29 Oklahoma at Joplln.
November 6 St, Loula university at BlLouis.
November university atColumbia.
Tlianksglvlng-Kan- aa at Kansas City.

Tha key to tha situation B Want Ada.

143 S. Twelfth St.
Lincoln

THE BEE: 0&AIIA, "WEDNESDAY, 'JANUARY 1910.

OMIIA BOWLERS ARE HOME

Brinj Back One Big Prize, but Not by
Their Bowling.

THEIR GOOD LOOKS HELP WIN

Are Taken Into Tow at St. Joseph
aa Holdup Men, bnt Are Re-

leased with a Reprimand
for Poor Showing.

Although the Omaha bowlers did not re--j
turn from St. Louis with any first prizes In
tho various contests they did bring with
them the grand prize of the meet, the right
to give the next meeting of the association
in Omaha.

This will be the first time that a tourna-
ment other than a city affair has been held
In Omaha. Kansas City was hot after the
next meet, but Omaha's showing was so
strong that the Kaw boosters quit in the
early stages of the fight and gave up, hop-
ing to be able to secure Omaha's strength
for the meet following. Kid Nichols, thi
premier pitcher of the Western league in
1SS0 and the member of the.
Omaha team at that time and now living
In Kansas City, was the first of the Kan-
sas crowd to root for Omaha.

G. O. Francisco, who was treas-
urer of the association, will remain In St
Louis until the affairs of the meet ' are
properly completed. '"'!.Members of the Mets team were the first
to leave St. Louis after their battle with
the pins. Hartley, Neale, Denman and
Blakeney took the first train they could
catch. This compelled them to lay off at
St Joseph for 'an hour in order to make
connections to Omaha and thereby hangs
a tale. '

Having1 betrt-li- f' such aV'huYry;td 'leave
they 'forgot Of' rathef ' didn't have the de-
sire to even shave 'or washup. Upon
alighting from the train a couple of depot
sleuths Immediately spotted them, and no
matter where they went or which way they
turned, the sleuths had them spotted.

Hartley was the first to notice them, and
after looking over the bunch, he didn't
much blame them. Sneaking away from
the crowd he tipped it off to the baggage-
man that they were the Missouri Pacific
hold-up- s. He told the sleuths, who . im-

mediately proceeded to arrest the much
sought for criminals. The boys were too
anrazed to make any explanation, ' but
meekly accompanied the officers to tha
station, being followed by four big Colts.
At last they cams to and explained how
they came to stop at St. Joseph and pro-
duced their score sheets secured at St.
Louts, which proved their identity. The
captain, being a bowler, maintained they
should be Jailed anyhow after going all the
way from Omaha to St. Louis and then
msklng such punk scores and gave them
Just thirty minutes to make their getaway,
which they were only too glad to do.

'Alley Gossip.
City Champion Keyt started out like a

record maker. He started with a turkey
In his first game, and then somebody drew
the line. "

It Is sold that Omaha's handsome dele-
gation had much to do with winning over
the delegates for the Gate City.'

Fred Schroeder, the Seventh ward coun-
cilman, is becoming a real ten pin fan.

Mr, McLean, the Corona star, starts for
the foul line Just like he was going to field
a bunt

Its about time Patterson Is getting the
ten pin. It would be a good idea for Patto try left handed for it, for he would be
Just aa close as now, anyhow. W'ai t'll.

Stub Toman started in the Commercialleague Just like he meant business and
rolled his first series Just like a veteran.

Haster and Crabb have It on the cellaralleys every noon. Both claim they are
about even, so we'll take their word for It.

The Mid-We- st is now an open door
affair. Bowlers from any city In the worldare eligible to compete for prizes. Thisought to bring many teams from Chicago
to the Omaha meet.

Schedule for the Week,
OMAHA LEAGUE.
(Francisco Alleys.)

Wednesday No game.
Thursday Omaha Bedding Company vs.Hospe Company.
Wednesday Loch's Willow Springs vs.

O'Brien s Monte Christos.
Thursday Dreibus Candy Company vs.

Glendales.
c BOOSTERS' LEAGUE.

' (B'ranclsco Alleys.)
Wednesday No game.
Thursda v Pennl ritn ... ttmu ri

Clflcs.
Friday West Sides vs. Cudahys.

METROPOLITAN LEAGUE.
(K.-y- t Alleys.)

Wednesday Daily News vs. Hollys.
Thursday Bungalows vs. Hassle's Acorns.Friday Loyal Hotel Jewelers vs. Hollys.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
(Francisco Alleys.)

Wednesday Hangers vs. Capitol Boilers,l liursduv ftfttA I ' 1 v 1 ' 1. , . 1 j .

Company.
Friday Midland Paint and Glass Com-pany vs, Omaha Gas Company.

In the Mercantile league the Quarter-muster- 's
Department won two games out of

three from the Kamos. Score:
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

1st 2d.
Scott . 210 171
Mania 176 163
Mersig 1M Ud

Totals 637 482
KAMO.S.

1st. 2d.
Saline : 128 177
SlauKhter 114 lit)
Danlelson tttt liy

"
Totals 4J1 444

2fi,

3d. Total
uo7

1..1 440
133 433

400 1,4

3d. Total.
Nt 491

l'tt i'M)

m 414

U0 L336
Tba Sprague PI la won two games out of

three from the Signal Corns. Scute:
SIGNAL CORPS.

1st. 2d. 2d. Total.
Strlder . .... li . 1 146 42
MHIIgan .... 172 1M lit X

Holmes . .... 1 148 1;.9 44
oinilh ... .... 11 l.

ESSBS

111 irP "TTV A"" rV 1 t l k farm aOJiJLUJLk3.
n

HTVl rrn ia t,lt ntla WIA1A VI n Txr AA11n4mr 4Via In ni P n mtvn,.nlnJ f a M i A It... xm uuu uut luuio n
noisy advances of progress, the

TP pr?

wiuuir, uuuaycicu icuiuua lerUillV
the shovels

EPOF
Acre

SLOO Per Acre Cash, Balance
construction locomotives

Years
fields as the work of building the Grand Trunk Pacific Trans-continent- al Railroad is pushed on through the land of richness
that is being in the great Valleys of New British Columbia. .

F'OIRT GEORGE
THE GEOGRAPHICAL AND STRATEGIC COMMERCIAL CENTER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA; ON THE LINE OF

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC AND SIX OTHER LINES OF RAILWAY, BUILDING AND PROJECTED. FORT
GEORGE IS AT THE JUNCTION OF 1,000 MILES OF NAVIGABLE WATERWAYS.

" Government F2.eports: '

""AU nvailable reports go to show that this district is one of the most greatly favored by Nature in the 'of the
Province. Its advantages are many; the land is level; the soil is and to a extent open; the climate is mild; the
principal crops can be grown without trouble; and the general altitude is much lower than that of the surrounding country."

4 4 The climate. is all th.t could be wished for, no extremes; the days during the summer months, though hot, are never un-
comfortably so. During the winter the snowfall is light and the climate mild. . Settlers informed me that they never thought
of feeding their cattle until about Christmas, and that in March they could be, as a general rule, turned out again." Estruet
from Government Report.

FORT GEORGE is not the beginning of a town. It is the beginning of a city. It is the foundation of a place that will
quickly become a metropolis. '

The land! we offer you is within five to twelve miles south of Fort George and none of it is further than ten miles from tho
Grand Trunk Pacific R. R. now building to Prince Rupert.

We do not own this land. We wish we did, it :
i

' '

Belongs to the British Columbia Government
, Through private, but high authoritative sources we have just learned that owing to a Blight technicality in not follow-

ing government rules 12 sections of rich farm lands lying only from one to ten miles from the Grand Trunk Pacific Ritilway,
have lapsed to the Government. If you act immediately we ca n secure from 160 to 640 acres of this for you by paying

i.OO Per Acre Caslhi
Balance three years 6. Total cost $6.75 per acre, including government title. You (male female) need not live on it, im-
prove it or become a Canadian citizen to own it. Land all around in this wonderful valley is selling at from three to five
times this price, and will soon be worth $50, $75, $100 and more per acre. This opportunity won't last long. Call to- -'

morrow. No details by as this is confidential information. Bring this with you.

gMn trunk pacific land ca
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $250,009.00 '

JAMES C. HUTESON, President 411 New York Life Building
REFERENCES Omaha National Bank, Omaha; Dexter, Horton & Co., Seattle; National Bank of Commerce, Seattle.

Clark .... ...;'.V.'J .:;. 194 194 176 694

Totals trr.i'm' 804- Wl 1,480

SPRAOWJE PILLS.
' 1st. '2d. M. Total.

Carter 149 '200 170' 618
Mitchell. .V3.'t, 18 128 1S6 : 603

F.( Rloe .Ut.1 153 lbl- 14S 4&
O'Cander 213 1S4 193
11. Mitchell. ...UV0A.. 186 17 141 44

Totals a'v.. ...:.. 840 843 2.673

In the postoff Ice league" last ' night the
"Minister1' UU led the Day gang with 201

and 646, 'which caused the Major much
grief. "''

CITY "A"
Total

O'Connor ...I. ...184 141 215 4.S0

Crarer i..'. IBS 156 136 4iiO

Baelir 19U 180 1&8 6J7

Totals ....601 477 609 L477

'DAT ""MAILING.
d Total

Meyers ,. ..... J...132 104 121
x 407

Utt .'.....183. lf8 204 . , 645

Bournan ..180 Xm 191 607

Totals .496 448 ' 616

South Omaha Bowlers.
The Union Stock Yards team defeated the

Stelllngs last night by a score of two of
three games of ten pins. Davis for the
Yards rolled 608 for three games. This Is
the first time a 600 man has been- discov-
ered.
Ste lings ' 1st. 2d 3d Total
Herman Kol'... .,129 141 97 37
Vollstodt 19 i 147 ISO 606
Zepk ..J.. 138 158 137 433
Henry Koll 167 156 115 48
C. Winter. 201 140 106 607

Totals .... ,., 794 742 706 2.241
U. 8. Yards ' 1st 2d 3d Total
Davis ..v.. .(..167 234 . 204 60)

Smith 154 161 127 442
Hhellberg .. ..119 130 91 340

Park .........180 192 138 610
;,..173 137 293 613

Totals ..793 864 763 2,410

PAULHAN IBS AT FRISCO

Aviator Makes ' Ten-Mi- le Cros-
scountry, Trip In Storm.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 26. To
please several thousand persons who waited
through a stormy afternoon to see him
fly, Louis Paulhan, the French aviator,
took chancea against the threatening clouds
today and rose over the flslds In a len-ml-

flight from Tanforan park to the San
Kruno hills.

To do this he had to lift his machine
from sod soaked with three days' rain.
He came back without mishap Just before
a hailstorm broke. Paulhan made several
short flights early In the afternoon, but
tha wind was too strong to risk leaving
the ground far. .

SALT LAKE CITY. Jan.
and his company of aviators will be

In Salt Lake City on January 29 and 30.

If atmospherlo conditions are favorable
fllghta will be made on both days.

Particular Interest attaches to the pro-
posed flights here because of the altitude.
The starting point is Tour-fifth- s of a mile
above sea level and the sustaining power
of the atmosphere Is diminished In pro-
portion.
HAMILTON FLIKS INTO MEXICO

Aviator Makes Trip Aeroas Border In
. Cnrtlaa Ill-Pla-

SAN DIF.GO. Cal., Jan. 26 Charles K.
Hamilton flew In his Cur tins biplane across
the border line of the United States and
Mexico and over the ancient Mexloan city
of Tia Juana Monday, surprising inhabi-
tants of that sleepy place, and then, with-
out stopping, flew back to the polo field
of the- San Diego Country club on Coronado

He was gone from the field forty minutes
and traveled thirty-fou- r mllea. For the
greater part of tha time he was over the
pacific wn at a height of M feet.

Not satisfied with this feat, the aviator
made a flight by moonlight over the ocean,
staying up for three and a half minutes.

During Hamilton's first flight a strong
wind was blowing. A sudden gust caught
him as he struck the ground, causing the
machine to bound for tan feet. Una of the
rear wheels was crushed and two ribs on
the lower plane were broken.

' Tn Wrestling; Bonta.
RICHMOND. Ind., Jan. 28. Yousslf Mah-mou- t,

thr Turk, won a wrestling match
here last night from Stanley Fitxslmmons,
reputedAuatrallan champion, In two straight
falls. - It required twenty-fou- r minutes for
Kaoul de Uoucn, the Frenchman, to throw
Charles Olsen of Indianapolis.

Colombaa and Hastlnca Tie.
rOM'UHl'H, Keb.. Jan. 26 (Speclal.)-Proba- bly

the best indoor base bull gam
played In the city was ths one Satur-

day night between the Hustings and Colum-
bus teams, a tie renultlig after twelve lu
lling s hud been playeti, tut score being t

1,110 ioai ui tuo Ul llcw
churn of feteam and

IS

or

C;.

Frye

ever

to 8. The Hastings team Is the champion
of three states, and the game put up by
the homo team was a surprise to the visit-
ors aa well as the audience. Columbus will
play a return game at Hastings during the
month of February.

idWA WON'T admit' breach
Authorities Refnao to Believe Cora.

hnakrra Will Cancel Game.
IOWA CITY, la., Jan. 26. (Speclal.)-- No

split between Iowa and Nebraska over the
foot ball schedule Is admitted in Iowa City
and It la stated, though not officially thatevery effort will be made to close the
breach which exists according to story sent
out from Lincoln.

Iowaw is anxious to play Nebraska thisyear and the management will make many
concessions to get the Cornhuskers on the
schedule. The Nebrasa management is
reported as being peeved because Iowa has
a tentative date with Purdue for October
22. the date Manager Kager of Nebraska
pieforred. Iowa offered the Cornhuskers
the Saturday of November 19, but this did
not ireet with Nobraska's favor for Illinoismay be on the eligible list for this date
and Manager Kager is anxious to get a
game with the Illlni If possible. According
to the Lincoln story Missouri will be added
to the Cornhugker schedule In place of
tho Iowans.

Following as it does the report that Ne-
braska had angered Kansas by a dictatorial
attitude on the schedule, the report from
Lincoln Is not regarded as authentic here
for It is not believed that Manager E. O.
Eager would pursue such an Impolite policy,
especially In view of the relations of Ne-
braska to the Chicago conference taken
together with the Influence of Prof. A. G.
Smith of the University of Iowa In the
conference deliberations.

Small Colleges Ignore Rnle.
IOWA CITY, la., Jan. 25. (Special. )

Minor colleges In the state of Iowa have
broken away from the rules and reg

(nations governing uie atnietics of thelarger schools and there Is a big split
between the two factions.

Last week the representatives of Parsons,
Iowa, Wesleyan, Central college and Penn
college of Oskaloosa met and abolished
the one year residence rule. It la under-
stood that Cx Simpson and Des Moines
college will follow suit.

Grinnell, Cornell and Coe will probably
never agree to this action for they favor
the rules In vogue of Iowa, Drake and
Ames, the big "Trio" of the state.

It Is evident that the smaller colleges
with a large proportion of their eligible
athletic material In the freshmen classes
have resolved to have the entire student
body eligible for the athletic events by
rescinding the one year residence rule. At
the next meeting of the Iowa association
this question will be settled By either the
formation of a new conference or the with
drawal of Grinnell, Coe and Cornell. Iowa,
urake and Ames withdrew to the Missouri
valley conference two years ago.

Cheyenne to Re Independent.
firpvcvvL" r .... t . l-- : .. l

Cheyenne will probably not be represonied
in ine l oiiMaJio ntaie iiase nail league,
for the reason that the distance between
Cheyenne and the Colorado towns Is too
great to make paying Jumps. Cheyenne
will this year have the fasteut independent
organization evei gotten together In the
west even rastor that the old Cheyenne
Indians and schedules of games will be
arranged with the best teams of Colarado,
Nebraska and Wyoming.

Victories for Stanton.
' STANTON, Neb., Jan. 25. (Special.) The

"Big S" basket ball team Friday evening
defeated the Fremont liusinesB college team
here by the score or i! to 19 and again
Saturday evening by the score of 47 to 17.

Schoels and O'Leary Matched.
SHERIDAN, Wyo., Jan. 25. (Special.)

"Muggsy" Schoels of Cheyenne and Jack
O'Leary of Milwaukee have been matched
for a twenty-roun- d fight here on February
4. They will fight at 133 pounds.

I

Lost Foand.
CENTENNIAL. Wyo., Jan.
Warb Barber, the veteran prospector,

for two weeks, and friends were
beginning to think ho had perished, but he
was found a few days ago at his camp In
tha mountains. Last week the tunnel of
ths Little Giant mine, owned and operated
by Barber, caved In, but Barber was not
injured.

'l
Simple Wemen? for cagrlppe.

Ls grippe roughs are dangerous, as they
frequently develop Into pneumonia. Foley's
Honey and Tar not only stops the cough,
but rivals and strengthens the lungs so that
no serious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no harmfuj drugs and Is In a yollow pack-
age, bold by all druggists.

7
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STENSLAND. GIVEN LIBERTY

Chairman of State Board of Parole
Gives Reasons for Order for

Ilia .Release. '
'

' JOLIET, 111., Jan. 25. Paul O. Stensland,
convicted president of the wrecked Mil-

waukee Avenue State bank, and Henry W.
Herlng, cannier of the bank, were released
on parole from the penitentiary yesterday.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 26.- -C. G Eck-har- t,

chairman of the Illinois State Board
of Parole, today Issued a statement in ex-

planation of the recent parole of Banker
Paul O. Stensland from Jollet penitentiary.
Included Is a letter from , Trial Judga
George Kersten, urging clemency. Chair-
man Eckhart says In part:

"It Is but right to state that when he was
apprehended ' In Tanglers by Judge Olson
and Mr. James Keeley, managing editor of

lie s Testily

When you .entrust your health to a phy-

sician you like to feel that he Is competent
that he knows Ms business. Dr. Ml'.en

has spent THIRTY YEARS
STUBBORN CHRONIC DISEASES. He Is
permanently ' established In Omaha and
hundreds of of this city and sur-
rounding territory stand ready to testify
to his ability to cure even when many other
doctors and ' methods of treatment have
failed. Dr. Mllen's unvaried success has
attracted wide attention and patients are
coming from near and far. Dozens are be-

ing dismissed each week, fully cured, who
had almost lost hope of ever again enjoy-
ing perfect health. Do you need the ser-

vices of a specialist? Are you suffering
with Rheumatism, Goiter, Gall Stones, Ca- -

tarrh. Epilepsy, "Paralysis, Stomach
Trouble, Liver or Kidney disease, or any
of the numerous chronic and nervous dis-

eases which aff'-lc- t both men and women?
If so, don't delay and allow tha slow rav-
ages of disease to destroy both mind and
body. SEE DR. MILEN. He makes NO
CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION AND
EXAMINATION. If your case Is Incurable
he will promptly tell you so and not accept
you for treatment.

give however, him, he
have '

Read Omaha has
means of highway health:

LA PLATTE. Neb.
Dr. Dear Sir: I have lived close

to La Platte for years. For
the last seven or years I have been
troubled with rheumatism. When I com-
menced treating with you last October I
could not do any work at all In fact, I
could scarcely walk across the floor. I suf-
fered with intent e which was most
severe In my back. My pains
are gone now and I am doing all own
work. I most sincerely recommend your
treatment anyone who Is afflicted as 1

have been. Yours truly.
MRS. MARY HOSCHAR.

Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors. 428 Ramge

Dear Doctors About two months and a
half ago 1 commenced to take your treat-
ment, and at flint 1 seem to

j along very well, but I followed your direc
tions ana me meiiicmw wunw nnv m

Charm. I was suffering from gastritis
a complication of liver and stomach trouble.
I had been ailing for the past twenty years

I doctored with a number of other
ductnra and receivea no rener unui i
started to .lake your treatment.

. WM. STEEL.
R. F. D. I. . Council Bluffs, Ia.

SIOUX CITY. IA.
Dear Sir: I want to let you that I

had been ailing for ten off and on,
and had been doctors for relief, but
attained not the slightest benefit. 1 suf-
fered from nervousness and pain so
1 could not work at my trade of black-
smith. I came to you on or ths first
of October and after taking your specific
remedies and other treatment at the offices
was able to be at shop after the third
day. and have ever since. 1 work my
trade all day and fine.

I want to thank you and let tha public
Vnow mv recovery. Anyone can addres.
ma at Nortn Riverside, or call at nty
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the Chicago Tribune, he could not ' have
been extradited, but when these gentlemen
promised they would use all their, Influ-
ence to obtain clemency for him, and that
if he would return he could aid In semir-
ing more money (for7 the' depositors,
agreed to comn and did so. The .receiver.
disposed of 11,100,000 worth of notes secured
by mortgages 1700,000.'. Had more tlmo
been taken In disposing of these securities,
every depositor would have been paid In
full. As It was they received 86 per cent.

The longer a cold hangs the more It
weakens the system. Cure It promptly by
UBlrg Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy..
I

Lander Matinee.
By special request an extra matinee will

be given Wednesday ' afternoon at tha
Auditorium by Harry Lauder, the famous
Scotch comedian. Seats now on sale.

lie Eiificliaiss

DR. THEODORE MILEN.

shop. Will tell them Juat how I suffered,
and I can say wonderful recovery was
duo to the Austro-Amerlca- n Drs. treat-
ments. Your truly. C. A. KEi'.N,

My Dear Doctor: "God bless you." I
am writing you In rgurd to a friend, but
first I am glad to tell you 1 am noil. I
walk where I please, wash, Iron and scrub,
bake and do all of hard work. I do
not tnl:n medicines of any kind any more.
My many friends who wero so doubtful
when I went to see you and was put undo"
your treatment think It Is a miracle thit
I am strong and look no w. II Thank
Grd. I am a well woman and you hnve
everlasting blessing. Yours slnreroly,

MRS. K. N. FRANASOn.
Oelweln, Ia., 103 6th Ave.
Mrs. Geo. Schroeder of Fontanel!?, Nfh.,

who Is now taking treatment Dr. ivlllen,
says In her last letter: "Plena-- - "iil ma
mors medicine, as I know It has done me a

of good more than any medicine I
have ever had before." Of course It hae!
Dr. Mllen's patients all write In Hi's tune
whllo taking treatment and ore Invariably
helped, , .

Ths Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors:
Omaha, Neb. Dear Sir: Some months

ago I began treatment with you for otarm
of tha head and stomach. At that time. I.

ate no solid food, my heart acted verv
badly and It was an effort to sit np tomc-
at a time. I Improved ami fuel that I
Improving each I have little trouMa
with my heart and very seldom eat any-
thing thst distresses me and I est l:ii'ist
everything. MRS. CRAIGHKAD,

4231 (irnnt St.

Sat. Mil. EH IB TUB FHYBICIAN Uf
CgABOI Or THE AUJTkO-AMIBIOA- lt

DOCTORS. 438 RAMOS BVItDWO, 1STK,

aJf D BASKET STfcEBTa, JUST
MTI til OsYrXXUat TKXATSB.

OF DR. HILEH'S SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT.

people

Harry

Do not up, before seeing as has cured many whom or-

dinary physicians pronounoed hopeless. '.. '
a few of the letters from people of and vicinity whom Dr. Mllen
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